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Addendum Section 2

ISSUE 27

Cbanged stubbing on Figs. 16A and 18A so that the
transmission path to the conference 1s via capacitors
and is not a connection that 8upports direct current continuity .

ISSUE 28

If Figs. 16A, 17A & 18A changed stubbing to indicate that
a conference amplifier is to be used with this combination
of Figs.
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ADDENDUM SECTIONS TO EXPLANATION

Addendum Section 1

ISSUE 15

Associated AH drawing was advanced to issue 14.

ISSUE 16

To facilitate GT&E SC standardization and mechanized
ordering of switching equipment (MOOSE).

ISSUE 17

Provided new amplifier H-850749-A/H-840047-A Fig. 2A with
only one line connected to each access.

ISSUE 18

Added punching for "HA" lead in Fig. 2A and designation
"RA It to Term. Block for Figs. 29 and 28A required on
new piece numbers.

ISSUE 19

To provide a fire reporting system for the Number 1
Electronic Automatic Exchange, Figures 16A, 17A, 1SA,
19A anp reference Figure EAX were added; stubbing infor
mation on existing Figures 6A, lOA, IlA, 13A, 14A and
L were changed to reference the new figures; added ring
generator return leads and terminals for each generator
supply associated with EAX; added battery connected
diodes on the eN leads to protect the correeds 1n the
EAX line circuit and off honk, or anSwer supervision,
is provided to prevent EAX Terminating Junctor (TJ) from
timing out (12 to 14 seconds) after ring cut off.

ISSUE 20

Adapts Fig. 4A for use in a number 1 EAX system by providing
optional precise interrupted ring back tone and changing
stubbing information.
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Thua, every odd numbered-time G re.tore., lead RC 11 Irounded
and on the even numbered re,toration of G, lead RC t.
opened. The.e operation. continue until ground i. r-.oYad
from lead LG (.ee Section 1).

11. TIME LIMITER FOR RINGING THRU FIG SA OR 9A (FIG 14A)

When ground i. connected to lead STR by the CONNECTOR FIRE
REPORTING~TERMINAL TRUNK (FIG IA) or the FIRE-STATION
TELEPHONE LINE CIRCUiT (FIG 4A), relay NC i. clo.ed. Relay
Ne operates, closes IS via ground on lead LG, and dis
connect. resistance (TO) battery from the TIMER terminal
7, (TIME-OUT OUTPUT). Relay TS operate., locks, and
closes 42SF via resistor R2. When ground 18 removed from
lead STR by the CONNECTOR FIRE-REPORTiNG-TERMINAL TRUNK or
the FIRE-STATION TELEPHONE LINE CIRCUIT, NC is opened.
After its ,low-to-release interval, relay NC restores and
connects resistance (TO) battery to terminal 7, (TIME-
OUT OUTPUT) of the TIMER. If "L" wiring is disconnected
and the FIRE STATION'S TIME CONTROL KEY (FIG TK) i. not
operated, SF operates to its "X" contacts only, connects
resistance (#lSF) battery to terminal TK, and grounds
terminal 6 (3-1/2-MlNUTE START) of the TIMER (H-850615-A,
FIG 3A) to request TIME OUT after 3-1/2 minutes. When the
FIRE STATION'S TIME-CONTROL KEY is operated or "L" wiring
is connected, Il~F is closed. Relay SF operates fully,
short-circuits resistor R2, and transfers ground from
terminal 6 to terminalS (I-MINUTE START) of the TIMER
requesting TIME-OUT after I-MINUTE. After 3-1/2 minutes
or 1 minute, resistance ground is applied by the TIMER to
terminal 7 (TIME-OUT OUTPUT), clo.ing TO. Relay TO operates,
opens TS, lock. via ground on lead LG, removes ground from
lead LGI and from lead 6 or lead 5 of the TIMER, ground.
lead RO, and disconnects terminal 7 from TO. When ground
is connected to lead RO, #2RO is closed in the ringing
interrupter (FIG 12A), holding RO operated. When ground i.
disconnected from lead LGI, IS is opened (FIG 12A). Relay
IS restores and opens RT. Relay RT ~estore.. With only
RJ operated in the RINGING INTERRUPTER (FIG 12A) both
groups of FIREMAN'S LINE RELAYS, Gl and G2, are di.connected
from ringing current generator leads G(A) to G(E) and are
connected to battery or ground (see NOTE 78, H-75607-A).
Relay TS restores, opens #2SF and also open. #lSF (if
closed). Relay SF restores. Relay TO remains operated
as long as ground remains on lead LG. When ground 1.
removed from lead LG, TO i. opened. Relay TO re.tore.,
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7. REKlTE-ANSWERING-TERMlNAL OPENING CIRCUIT - FIG v..

After the oirert La started, I/lRAC is closed from FIG lOA
or FIG llA ss described in Section 6. Relay RAC oparates,
locks \rtli its In winding, removes ground from terminals Cl-3 and
connects resistance rresistor R6 and possibly resistor R17, in
multiple (see NOTE 57. H-75607-Aljbattery to terminals CI-3 via
leads CII-C3I to mark CONNECTOR REMOTE-ANSWERING-TERMINAL
TRUNK (FIG 3A) idle to the Trunk-Hunting Connector.

When ground is
RAC is opened.
to C3, marking

removed from lead LG (See Section I), '2
Relay RAG restores and grounds leads Cl

FIG 3A busy to the Trunk-Hunting Connector.

iii- 6. CONNECTOR REMOTE-ANSWERING-TERMINAL TRUNK - FIG 3A

Upon hearing the siren, a fireman away from hi. awn fire
telephone can call in via unpubliahed adjacent Trunk
Hunting Connector terminals, which are marked idle a8

described in Section 7, to enter conference to receive
Instz::uctlons.

Upon seizure, lead CI is grounded, and ringing current
over leads ".11 and 11+" "fires" Thyratron RA. Thyratron RA
closes the r1ng cut-off relay in the" Connector. The ring
cut-off relay in the Connector operates and removes riDging
current from leads " .. " and "+". Thyratron R.A restores
and does not provide an operating path for the back bridge
relay in the ~onnector, thus avoiding anBWer supervision.
Relay RA 1s closed over leads " .. 11 and "+" in serie. with
resistors R8, RIO, and poasibly R9 and RII (see NOTE 76,
H-75607-A. Relay RA operates and closes RM via thermistor
TR3. After the thermal delay time of thermistor TR3, RM
operates to it. "X" contacts, locka, short-circuits ther
mistor TR3, transfers leads ,,-,. and .,+,. from RA to leads -C
and +C,opening RA, and grounds leads L and TOO (if used),
lighting an answer supervision lamp. Relay RA restores~

When a calling fireman disconnects, ground 1s removed from
lead CI, opening RM. Relay RM restores, tranafers leada
"_II and "+" from leads -C and +C to RA, and remove. ground
from leads Land TDO (if used), extinguishing the answer
~upervision lamp. This circuit is now at normal.

9. RINGING INTERRUPTER - FIG IU

If it is required
FIG IU is used.

to divide the ringing
Relay IS operatea via

load into
ground on

two parts,
lead LG or

IHUI DRAWING NO.
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When a fireman pre••e. hi. button, the loop i. grounded,
.hort-circuiting #lSD. R.lay SD operate., ground. l.ad. MC,
RA, and IIVl\ via l.ad LG, clodng IlRAC (FIG 2A) and the
airen'. power relay, and cia.e. SA and magnet SW. The' airenl
power reTay operate. and initiate. the .ounding of the
siren. Relay SA operate.. Magnet SW operate•.

When the fireman releasea his button, ground 1a removed
from the loop, removing the ahort circuit from acro•• I1SD,
causing SO to reatore. Relay SO re.torea since itl wind
ing. are in magnetic oppo.ition, remove' ground from lead
RA, opening lilRAC (FIG 2A), and opena sA and magnet SW.
Magnet SW restores and steps itl wipers ODe .tep. ciaaing
12SC via its LEV A wiper, ground. leads HVR via it. ON
springs, holding the .iren operated. Relay se operate.
to it. "XII contacta, operates fully, ahort-circuits Il~C

via lead RA, and clo.es magnet SW via it. INT spring••
Magnet SW 9perate. and opens its INT springs, opening it.
operating circuit. Magnet SW restores, .teps it. wipers
one Itep. and closes it. INT springe which reclo•• ma8n~t

SW. Thi••elf-interrupted stepping continue. until &Witch
SW step. to ita Ilhome" position and operates ita ON Iprinaa,
opening ~A, li 2Se, and removing ground from lead HVR.
Relay. SA and se res tore. The dren' s power relay r ••torea
and stop. the siren.

6.2 Automatic Control

When one or more strap(s) between ROT SW SW's bank contact.
is/are removed, starting at LEV A contact #1, the siren
start. and stops at a predetermined cycle for a predeter
mined time interval after a push-button i. pre••ed once.

The operational cycle of SA and ~B and the position froa
which the ~trap was removed determine the time int.rval
of the operation of the .iren.

Operation of the push-button short-circuits #lSD, causing
SD to operate. Relay SD operates, grousd. lead. RA, MC
and HVR, closing #lRAe (FIG 2A) and the siren'. power relay,
and clodng SA and magnet SW. The airen' s power relay
operate. and initiate. the sounding of the oiren. Relay
SA operates and close. SB. After it. 'low-to-operat.
interval, relay SB operatea, and locka. Magnet SW operates.

When the pu.h-button i. relea.ed, the .hort circuit is
removed from#lSD, cau.ing SD to restore. Relay SD .t.atorea
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vi. ,28C, oper.te. fully, clo.e. A, and ground. lead L to
liFt .n an_r .upervie1on lamp. Rel.y A oper.t•••. ·con_ct•
l.ad. "-" .nd "+" to leede -C .nd +C. c...l.tiq tba
tr.n....ion path· for conf.rence, opene IUT; and groad.
le.d US,i. lead LG clodns DT (FIC lA) or AIl8 (FIil 4A)
which operate••nd opan. sm (FIG 7A). Rel.y sm (FIG 71t.)
nator...nd r...,ve. around frOlll lUd ST. opaniq IlsT. ,
R.l.y ST.re.tor•••

4.122 Teret9al. IX .nd HU Str.pped TOlether

Le.d C b ground.d vi. ground on l ••d CN. Upon .e1&ure •
grolllld b·receiv.d vi. le.d ST frOlll FIG 7A. clodna I1ST.
Relay ST operates, locks via 12ST, connects lead T via cap.ci"r C7
and 2018ib17 capacitors C9 and/or C10 in multiple (se. NOTE 80,
H-75607-It.) to lead "-" , sendina high pitch tone to urge the fireman
to terminate his personal converslltion, and short-circuits B.

When the fir....n IIIOlIlllntarlly dbconnect. ground b r_v.d
fr.. le.d CIf, r-.oviq the .hort-circuit frOll B. ,aal.y B
operata.. Followinl operation 1& the .... A. dil.cdbed .
in Section 4.121. .

'·Tbb fe.ture .nd thel'llbtor-dsl.yed rel.y nil (FlG lA, S..
Sact~on 1.32)'.11ow•• fir...n to Ule hi. own telephone to
report. fir. to other fir_n by _ntarll,. di.c_otilll
his talephone when he hear. the hlah Pltcl\.. tone.

4.2 Uir!!!!l ""..er.

" •21 [1'011 leUe '-1ge COpera ted:
,

ael.,.. ST .nd B)

When the c.ll~d fil'...n .n..el'., Ililc i. clo.ed via the
loop. ael.y ac opel'ate. and the .uoCeedina opel'ation i.

,the .... •• da.cl'ibed 10 Section 4.121. " .

4.22 Ft""lulY J,&a! (Operated: ae1.y. It., ac, Ud I).

When the called fil'...n l'econneat. aftel' a _ntar,. di.
!,_ctlOD, It. i. clo'ed via the loop.. aelay A opeut•• Ud
tba.•ucoaedina opel'ation i. the ...... d••0I'ib.d,1II IntiOll
4.121. . '

4.3 II1IUl (OpaI'Atadl allay. A. B, od ae)

When the ca11iq party dt.conn.at., no rela, oparattoa
tau. ,lace.

I
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If terminala LG and LO are atrapped together, the fira
atation Attendant can go to the fire after he diaconaacta,
letting a tape recorder or any fir...n who anewered inltruct
firemen whp .n~er later. If the Itrap 18 not u••d, dil·
connectton by the fire-atation Attendant coapletely .il
connect. the fire conference.

2.1 aebure

UpOD lelzure, A 1e closed via leada 11.11 and '1+". Relay
A operates, closes B, and grounds lead. STR. LG, and ST,
if teradnall LG and LO are connected together. Relay B
operates, connecta lead RS TONE to lead 1I.1t via capacItor
C8, lending ring-back tone to the calling fire·.tati"".. ·.
Attendant, .and groundl leadl RM ST aad 5.'

2.2 A Fireman' Annen tOperated: Relaya A and B)

When one of cailed firemen at home an«Wera, ground il re
ceived via lead ANS from FIG 8A or 9A al delcribed in Section
4.2, cloling #lANS. Relay ANS operatea and cloael RB.
After itl slow-co-operate interval, relay RB operates, lock.,
disconnecta lead RB TONE from lead 11.11, removing r.tag back
tone from lead II.". and removes ground from lead 8m. Con
venation may now take place. Ground on lead IMl vie FIG
lOA cloaea #ZANS.

2.3 Releaae (Operated: Relaya A, B, ANS, and RB)

When the laat called fireman disconnecta, ground il ·removed
from lead ANS, opening IIANS and when the SIREN TIMER CIRCUIT
(FIG lOA) removea ground from· lead 1Ml, #ZANS il opened.
Relay ANS reatorea and, if terminala LG and LO are not
strapped, removes ground from lead ST (if uled). If
terminal I LG and LO ara Itrapped, ground re..inl on lead
ST after ARS .eltorea.

When the fire-station Attendant dllconnecta, the loop to.
A ia opened. Relay A reltorea and opena B. After ita
slow-to-releaae interval, B restore_, removes ground from
leada 5,RM, ST, and LG (terminall LG and LO not Itrepped),
and openI RB. Relay RB reatoreB. The circuit il now at
normal. If terminal_ LG and LO are Itrapped, when B re
atorel, ground ia alia removed fro. lead ST (aee lOT! 84,
H-75607-A).

tIIUa I '"I.
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conf.rence while any firemen who hal alreedy
anewered. 01: a tape recOl:der, i.atrucU fir_n
who anewar latar •

Providel a ...,anl to I tart a village fire liren
via an electronic sentry I.nlitive to a pocket
olcillator ton.,

<,....
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(j) Providel a meanI for fir.houle att.ndant.to
It-it duration of fire-call ringl.

(k) Provides for timed disconnect (optional) (FIGS lA & 3A)
CIRCUIT OPERATION

i. CONNECTOR FIRE - REPORTING - TERMINAL TRUNK - FIG lA

1.1 Seizure

Resbtance battery on lead C via rela}' C and possiblyres1stor
R16, inmultiple (see NOTE 57. H-75607-A) marks this circuit idle to
the oreceding Trunk Huntin,g Connector banks. Upon seizure, ground
on lead C closes C and r~nging current triggers
thyratron FR. Relay C operates, locks, closes ,2ST via ther
mistor TRl,closes '2R,and grounds leads STR and L and terminal
TDD,closinq STR(FIG 7A) or NC(FIG 14A if used) and liqhtinq
an anfter lupervbion 1&IIP reopectively, kelay k operatel
and groundl leadl ST (if uled), LG, RH ST, and 5. Ralay
ST operat.I, after the thermiltor'l time delay, locko,
Ihort-circuitl thermiltor TRl, clol.1 flR, connectl
re.i.tlnc. (RBT) battery to lead All, replacing re.iltance
(flR) battery, and conaecto lead R8 '1'0111 via capecitor Cl
to lead "..", to retur. ring-back tone to the calling
part,. , , ,
Thyratron FR conducts, closing the ring cut-off relay in the Connector.
The ring cut-otf relay operafe_ and removes ringinq current
from leads "-" and "." e Thyratron FR stops conducting.

1.2 A Fi!.... Answera (Operated: Relayl C, ST, and R)

When. flr...n aD~.r., ground ta received via lead ANS
frOli FIG· SA or 9A eo delcribed ill Section 4,2, cloliDg RBT.
Relay RBT operatel, .locka, removeo ground from lead STR,
opening STR (FIG 7A) or NC (FIG 14A if uled) , and tran.ferl
lead. "_It and U+1f from terlllj1nal. RBT and re'lltaace (1"••11
tor R3 ~ol.ibly in I.riel with re.iltor R4, I.e NOTE 76,
H-75607-A) ground, reopectively, to leadl "-" and "+"
(Terll1Dell -C alld +C reopectively), ext••di.. tbe tra.l
million peth to the lucce.ding fiaure.
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